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At its meeting tomorrow
fternoon the Administrative
ouncil will make its recom-
endation to the Chancellor on

I e diploma situation.
The newly designed diploma

, as approved by the Faculty
Ienate last month. At the meet.
g tomorrow the Administra-

I've Council will vote to either
ccept the revised diploma or
I keep the present diploma.
heir recommendation will then
e sent to the Chancellor, who
'11 make the final decision on
e matter.

" dministrative Council to Make

Recommendation on Diploma

NORTH C
Vol. xu, No. 21 }

A representative from the
Elliot Company—who will print
the diplomas—will be at State‘-
on Tuesday to hear the decision
of the Chancellor.
Roger Hill, Senior Class

President, told The Technician .
last night that he thought the
Administrative Council would
pass on the revised diploma. He
also said that if the new diplo-
ma is accepted the invitations
for graduation would also be
changed.

Danforth Chapel
During Lent there will be a

Iief moment of prayer and
editation at 10:15 am. daily
onday through .Friday in the
anforth Chapel. Regular Dan-
rth Chapel Services will con-
nue every Wednesday from

’ :40 to 1:00.
, Wrist WatchI Found
A wrist watch has been found

I the dormitory area and turn-
I in to the Housing Oificer in
oom 204 in Holladay Hall. The
rson losing the wrist watch
ay get it upon proper identifi-
tion.

Ag Club Meeting
,A humorous talk will be given
. Pop Taylor at the Ag Club
eeting on March 5 at 7 p.m.
the C. U. Theater.

Young Democrats
Dr. Henry Jordan will speak
8:00 p.m., Wednesday, March
in Rooms 256-258 in the C. U.
e Young Democrats Club is

'{ Ionsoring Dr. Jordan’s appear—
ce.

ASCE
“Soil Cement” is the name of
film to be shown at the March
meeting of ASCE in Mann

’3 all Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Collegiate 4-H Club

On Wednesday, March 6 at
p.m. in 310 Ricks, Earl Davis,
sophomore at State and 1956

Covering Campus . . .~
National 4-H Leadership Cham-
pion, who is now in Washington
giving the “4-H Report to the ,
Nation” to President Eisen-
hower, will tell of his Washing-
ton trip.

Earth Satellite
All students are invited to a

joint meeting_ of the Eastern
N. C. Sub-Section and student
branch of AIEE on Tuesday,
March 5, at 7:30 p.m. in 242
Riddick to hear a talk by Mr.
James M. Bridger, Head of the
Vehicle Branch of Project Van-
guard of the. Naval Research
Laboratory, on the Earth Satel-
lite.

Ballads
A program of North Carolina

ballads will be presented by
Doug Franklin and Norm Lar-
son on Tuesday, March 5, at 8
p.m. at the C. U.

“Bus-Stop” Tryouts
The C. U. Theater Committee

will hold try-outs for the 3-act
play, “Bus Stop”, at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 6, in the
C. U. Theater.

Tuxedo Rentals
All persons wanting to rent

tuxedos for the Freshman-Soph.
omore Dance can do so by com-
ing over to the C. U. on the
nights of March 4-5 between
7-9 p.m. Fittings will be made
during these hours.

Air Force ROTC Cadets Glenn Carter (partially obscured)
in Burton and Richard Beam discuss with their instructor
.e motor and operation of one of the planes being used in the
ROTC flight program began Saturday. The program got
erway this weekend with some 24 cadets lying Saturday
M’s

q
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Coliseum Parking Places

Reserved For “Friends”

Walking In the Mud

Three State students stand nearly. shoe-top deep in one of the
“gravel” walks near the dorms in the heavy rain last week.
Many of the unpaved walks were in similar or worse condition
during the siege of heavy rain. .

Paving Priorities

Listed By S. G.
By George Thomasou

Married student housing, pav-
ing priorities, and date tickets
were three of the many items
considered at the Student Gov-
ernment meeting last Thursday,
Feb. 28. President Jim Nolan
returned the resolution concern-
ing married student/ housing,
considering it too indefinitely
worded. The resolution was re-
ferred to a committee for re-
writing.
A motion for paving parking

lots was passed containing these
priorities: first, the unpaved
area behind Turlington, Alexan-
der, Owen and Tucker dormi-
tories; second, the parking area
in froht of these same dormi-
tories; and third, the strip be-
side Becton dormitory.

Security Olficers
The Investigation Committee

was given the job of looking
into the criteria for hiring se-
curity officers and of determin-
ing who is responsible for clean-
ing the campus Dempsey Dump-
sters.
A motion was passed calling

for the Finance Committee to
prepare a report of all pay-
ments made to organizations for
Agromeck pictures. This report
is to cover all payments made
from 1954 to the present. The
only defeated motion of the
evening was that to rase all
fences along Hillsboro Street.

Student Housing
Details in regard to one of

the principal motions of the
meeting, that concerning stu-
dent housing, was returned by
President Nolan because of what
he considered “loopholes” and
because the bill made no men-
tion of students now resi
in Vetville nor of students on

’ thewaitinglistforthisarea.
‘

date tickets, which. has attract-
ed re’cent attention, the chair- -

The Welfare Committee will
work on revision of the bill.

Considerable discussion was
taken up with the motion re-
garding campus paving. Because
of a surplus in funds received
from payment of traffic tickets,
the Investigations Committee
recommended the paving of cer-
tain parking areas. Paving of
sidewalks was discussed in con-
nection with this recommenda-
tion; however, Vice-president
John Lane pointed out that the
Budget Advisory Committee of
the Greater University is con-
sidering this item.
The paving of the area from

Tucker to the. street connecting
Hillsboro and Western Blvd.
wa also discussed. Lane advis-
edI\that the existing barrier be-
hind Tucker was placed there
to keep drivers from using the
road behind the dorms as a high
speed exit after Coliseum events.

Athletics and Date Tickets
In considering the item of

man of the Investigations Com-
mittee announced that Mr.
Clogston stated that he was
ready to meet with “anybody,
anytime, anywhere” to discuss
athletic policy problems. He re-
portedly offered to show the .
budget for the Coliseum to Stu-
dent Government. '
The entire SG group express- I

ed a desire to participate in the
meeting; and the meeting was .
set for 2:00'p.m. on the second
Sunday after the ACC confer-
ence.
At the next meeting of the

Student Government reports are
to be given by each committee ~
on the accomplishments within
that committee since the Con”-
stitution was revised thne
rear-asc-
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About a week ago, at one of
the meeting of the Traffic Com-
mittee, a committee member
asked by whom and by what
authority the Coliseum parking
lots were being blocked off on
homegame basketball days. The
Committee asked faculty mem-
ber N. B. Watts to investigate,
and when he did, he and J. J.

- Stewart, Dean of Student Ac-
tivities, ended up in the Chan-
cellor's ofi'ice. .

According to a reliable source,
the question was answered Sat-

' urday morning at the meeting
of the President of Student
Government, Chairman of the
Traffic Committee, Dr. Bostian,

I Tournament Parking
Jim Nolan, Student Body

President, and Frank Pethel
issued a statement concerning
parking for legislators and dis-
tinguished guests during the
ACC tournament the latter part
of this week following a con-
ference with Chancellor C. H.
Bastian and other members of
the faculty Saturday.
The statement, issued at the

request of the Chancellor, reads
as follows.
Thursday and Friday, during

the opening of the ACC play-
offs, the college is going to be
host to a great number of N. C.
State Legislators and other dis-
tinguished guests“ who will be
attending the tournament.
In order to show our appre-

ciation for the favorable con-
sideration they have given the
college concerning the budget,
student housing, and other mat-
ters of importance to the stu-
dents, it is requested that the
students do not use the. Coliseum
parking lots all day Thursday
and after one o’clock on Friday.
Doak Field, which is between
Frank Thompson Gymnasium
and the Coliseum, will be open
for student parking.
The cooperation of the stu-

dent body will serve to express
their interest in matters of great
importance to the college.

'9‘

Dean Stewart, Dean Talley ‘
Roy Clogston, Director of h
Coliseum.
The Coliseum is blocking ill.

areas and their main reasonB
that they are saving the specie
for press, radio, invalids and
people who cannot walk long
distances—and “friends” of the
college.

Clogston told the group Sat-
urday that some $10,000 ind
been realized from contributions
from friends to whom the park-
ing spaces had been given. He
was asked whether the money
had been put toward paying of ,
the debt on the lots, incurredby
the paving which took place last
fall. His answer was “No."
When asked what it was hell:
used for, he replied that it ‘
been allocated to scholarships
and other things.

Clogston stated that his rea-
son for blocking the lots during
the day was to prevent student, '
cars from being left on the east
side during the contests and us-
ing up the spaces in the re-
served section. He . maintained .
that there were “over one-hun-
dred cars" parked in the area’
nearly all the time. Dean J. J.
Stewart showed him figur.
stating that in checks made last
week a maximum of thirty-one
vehicles had been observed in
the area. The figures revealed‘
that at 4:00 p.m. last Thursday
there had been 31 cars on the
east side while basketball prac- "
tice was in session, at 7d!)
that night, with an ROTC group
in the Coliseum, there had been
12 cars in the lot; that Friday
at 5:00, with practice in ses-
sion, there had been 16 cars and
that Friday at 8:00 with an
athletic group using the Coli-
seum there had been 2 cars in
the lot. When faced with these
figures, Clogston maintained
that at the times he had ob-
served the lot there had been
“over one-hundred” cars in the
lot.
Another reliable source told

The Technician last night that
he had been in a local Raleigh
businessman’s office last August

(Continued on Page 4)

One of the scenes in “Charley’s Aunt" as
Technician camera. The play was presented last
by Players Incorporated at Pull. Hal
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Letters To The Editor

“Rota. Following is the shortest

3. Presenting your opinions to
these groups.

4. A weekly presidental report
to the campus in the Tech,-
m’cian.

In!" 1'0"in in 1°“ “n“ AS AN INDICATION OF MY, wishbone]: it h unsigned, we printwith the opinion PLANS FOR CAMPUS WEL-
FARE, I HAVE LISTED A

To the Editor: Please put a FEW PERTINENT POINTS
--selva in The Technician asking FOR YOUR CONSIDERA-‘
-m to park within the TION. I will endeavor to:
Wlhes'1n the Coliseum park- 1. Help promote adequate hous-

A Student

To the Editor: We are proud 2
it our college, but quite often
we feel that we are merely by-
standers, not really having an
active part in the running of
things. However, being proud,
we are not unaware of faults
ad the part we might play—if
allowed—in progress. As a can-

' didate for President of the Stu-
dent Government, I want to enu-

‘Iaerate a few brief points on
which I will build my platform.
These points are presenwd to
you at this time in hope that
they will encourage your in-
terest, comment, and suggestion.
MY PLEDGE OF RESPON-

SIBILITY TO ALL THE STU-
DENTS OF STATE IS FOR:
1. The college as a whole—no

political spoil system or man-
archy. Committees will be ap-
pointed from a campus cross-

’section.
Close contact and reports to
ALL students on:

. What the Student Govern-
ment Legislature is doing.

. What the Faculty Senate p
is doing.

. What the Administration
is doing.

. What the Board of Trus-
ues is doing.
(YOU SHOULD KNOW

. WHAT THESE GROUPS
ARE DOING THAT
W I L L AFFECT YOU.

' YOU HAVE THAT
RIGHT AS STUDENTS.)

5. Lower

ing; i.e., dormitories, married
housing, and a fraternity
row. , , ,
Promote student interests as
to parking, walk-way and
parking paving, and a more
campus-like over-all appear-
ance.

.Promote adequate coeduca-
tional facilities.

4. Help set date ticket prices to
football and basketball games
at a flat $1 total price.

vehicle registration
fee to a $2 maximum.

6. Exercise veto poWer, if the
need arised, to insure that
the students as a whole get
benefits from their fees.

7. Initiate a faculty evaluation
by students as to general
competence and teaching abil-
ity.

8. Set student aid employment
minimum rates equal to or
above the federal and state
minimum wage scale.

9. Support a program for more
departmental pre-registra-
tion.
Your interest and comment on

these points will be greatly ap-
reciated.

George C. Cochran

it certainly would be easy to draw that conclusion from
the facts1n the story on the front page this week.
Maybe approaching a Raleigh merchant about contri-

buting f01 parking and giving the permits to use the re-
served area in return is not selling, but it sure does
smack of an exchange to us.

It is interesting, too, to note that Athletic Director
and Coliseum Manager Roy Clogston admits that the
money has not been“ used toward retiring the debt in-
curred by the paving, but has’ been used instead for
athletic scholarships and other purposes.

It makes us sort of mad when spaces that belong to
the College are marked off from use by the students
who have every right to use them so that they can be
kept inviolate for the use of “friends” of the college
who have made contributions, not toward the paving,
but toward athletic‘ scholarships. ‘
Even the blocking, in the light of the figures uncover-

ed, seems‘ to be unnecessary for the reason- it is said
to be so crucial.
We think the blocking ought to stop, for this purpose,

and that sales should be limited, in fact, stopped, when
no right to sell1s possessed by the group selling. What
do you think?

pl l l t a s

We found out what the Coliseum Advisory Committee
and its Chairman, Brooks James are doing. Its just what
we indicated we thought they were doing in the last
issue . . . nothing - . or virtually nothing.
As the time for all the spring dances draws nearer,

the meeting, which, it was indicated back in January,
was to be held in February, has been set for March 15.
Main source of trouble seems to be coordinating with

'Alumni members who have difficulty getting here- for a
certain time, and scheduling difficulties.
We would note that the issue was first mentioned in

The Technician of December 6 . . . almost three months
ago to the day. Yet it has been impossible to get the
committee together for the last three months to con-
sider the resolution asking for a change in the base rate.
Seems like somebody is procrastinating. -

.- I ' \:' . ~~..' ‘ AA .

Comparing Campuses
I happened to be on both the

Duke and Carolina campuses
this week-end and noticed some-
thing which makes me a. little .
more proud of State; for years
we’ve been hearing praises of
these two campuses, but during
these years there have been
some significant changes. It
boils dOWn to this—in the past
two or three years, State has
been slowly but surely‘ following
a program of campus improve-
ment; Carolina has, on the other
hand, only succeeded in clutter-
ing their campus more; and
Duke has remained the same
stiff place it has always been.
he Tar Heels and the Blue
evils have constantly hawked

us about our “mud walks and
weed pastures”, using this as a
basis for calling us “Cow Col-
lege”.
But these two liberal institu-

tions had better not rest on their
laurels—the main reason State
has not looked too “hot” lies in
the fact that it has been too
busy expanding to spend much
time on looks. But now the ex-
pansion program has slowed a
little .and we’re catching up on
“looks" . . . no one can deny
that Duke is a beautiful school,
but for our money it’s too for-
mal to live with comfortably;
Carolina is an old institution—
so old that it is beginning to
sag around the edges. Some of
the classroom buildings on Car-
olina’s campus make Tompkins
Hall look like a palace by com-
parison — and whoever planned
the layout of the Hill must have
been a master of crossword puz-
zles. Granted, we have a long
way to go before we can call
our campus beautiful; however,
we can be proud of the fact that
we are progressive rather than
regressive or stagnant!

The Big Bands
A precedent has been set here

at State that seems like a real
fine thing—that of having good
name bands for all the ,big
dances. This spring will be no

BOY LAM
exception; planned for the
son are Buddy Morrow for th
Junior-Senior, Ralph Mortar-i
for the Freshman-Sophomo :
Richard Maltby for the IFC, an
Billy" May for the Military Bal
These big hands make a gr‘:
difference in the success of thee
dances, and are well worth th
huge amounts spent to get th- .
But let’s not get so spoiled b
these big hands that we co
sider the band before we co
sider the dance—naturally, so ..
of the smaller dances can’t a
ford a big name band, but a bi
band isn’t as important at
smaller dance. Lots of times t
smaller dances are a lot mo
fun than the big ones, simp
because there is more room 1
dance and one usually kno
more of the people at a sma
dance.
There are going to be a lot .

good dances this spring—let
support them all, large a
small—each one has its plac
It looks like a great season.

lilllll Bfllllfii HEBR

Al CAMP l|l|$ SUMME'
Annual accelerated course i
modern Hebrew for colleg
students and graduating hig
school seniors, at beautiful 7
acre coed camp in New York'
HudsonValley ; complete spo
facilities.
7 week session, July-Angus
8186; including room, on .
tuition (some scholarship be]
available) write.
IILI'MI, Student Zionist Organizati .
342 Madison Avenue, New York

11's FOR REAL! by Chester Field,
H?"

From the Files
One year ago—March 1, 1956

Student Government Presi-
dent Jim Nolan has received a
vote of confidence from the Stu- '4 DREAM GIRL
dent Legislature on the stand
int he has taken on the NYA-
Vetville dispute.
\ Nomination books for the

ng student government of-
fices will be opened for registra- ‘
flan starting Monday,, March
1‘.

Holodet sparks State to an
”-78 win over Wake Forest as
[the Wblfpack ends the regular
sssson with a 21-3 record.
”.1” years ago—March 7,1947

Drawing up a set of by-laws
the community is the current
& Vetville’s mayor and

~ of aldermen'.
m'onal phones are to be

on the campus when
of a new cable down .
Street is completed

committee of students se-
"i to study the dormitory
" "’ offered suggestions
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Fromfourfootsixtosixfootthree!
And I insist, my ideal queen

Be plump or slim or in-between.
Redhead, brunette, or blonds” . . . said he,

“I won’t complain if she's a she.”
"Al. 0.00" TONIC

Dreaming’s fins—but you
want to'amoke for real. So get behind
a Chesterfield. That’s flavor, man!
'I‘hat’s aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfield—and take your pleasuh
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU-RAY, it’s the smoothest
tasting smoke today!
“ahead. .aakoW!

WW3 GUI-r ”micfun: imwhn“I I fig: mas-Ic-no. so. :1.”Na- no «will? -
9 building new Ola-a lusts-no»..Offered as one .

Syme was
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Grooms‘your hair while it treats your
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. LN

plush:
SHUIJON New York} Ioronto

HAIR, o‘noom
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NOTES FROM rm; WOLFPACK
North Carolina’s 24-game winning streak ~has provok-

. several questions concerning North Carolina State’s
ngest winning streak.
The Wolfpack won 23 in a row over two seasons, cop-

ing 12 straight at the end of the 1955 season and 11
traight at the beginning of the 1956 season.
State’s longest skein in a single season was 19. The ,

.948 team won 19 straight before bowing to DePaul
in the National Invitational Tournament in New

ork. The 29-3 mark established by the ’48 team is the
st of any Everett Case team.

9 O ‘

Football star Dick Hunter, the Wolfpack’s speedy
alfback, has won the Pepsi Cola scholarship for next
ear, it was announced this week by Tom Gaddy of the

:1 bottling company.
Each year the Pepsi Cola company awards a scholar-

hip to a senior athlete at State who has shown “leader-
hip, ability, sportsmanship and high moral integrity.”
unter succeeds basketball star Ronnie Shavlik who
on the award last year.

(See NOTES FROM PACK. Page 4)

An Unusual

Opportunity
ran THE MAN WHO
HAS srumrs
'roassrar . . .

We provide a consulting serv-
ice to operating gas utilities
throughout the United States
and Canada.
trained in the Botanical Sci-

Our consultants

ences, by observing the effects
of gas leakage on vegetation

conserve one of our
De-

tection of such underground

and soil,
finest natural resources.

leakage assists in the elimina-
tion of hazards to life and
property.
Those employed will be trained,
equipped and given the oppor-
tunity to
during their

travel~ extensively
first few years

with the company. This pro-
gram allows men to deveIOp a
broad understanding of our
field operations for future su-
pervision and management
positions!
Applicants must be sincerely
interested in an opportunity to
build a sound future with a
growing progressive organiza-
tion. Those interested only in
short hours, high wages, guar-
anteed security and no respon-
sibility need not apply.
Our representative will be at
the placement office on March
l3 to interview men for both
summer and permanent em-
ployment. Contact placement
office to schedule an interview.

Heath Survey

onsultants,

nc.
s wasmncrou srssrr.
m at.
. usrrrs

HAWINO

HERE 15 ms WEEK’S TIE-BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD’S

The
a half

Three radio stations, a basket, one bf?-
someone is bound to know if the ball went in!

—-—--‘_---

_ portable 4-
. a players, one ref.—

apple of man’s eye is—
peeled peach.

C(

some mousmES, INC.

0 l0 0.0.

wuih his new

Ivers’meejackhoughthisnewSonic
CAPE! phonograph at the local
college arose-he'sbecomethsbiggsst
BMOC ever. Ywanidnhnnand
bethebiggestever.
can buy a Capri phonograph for as
little as 81995. This month's
lspecialbuyislieCa r1530 lt'sa

for you

iphonograph
with WEBCOR automatic changer.
Features are twin speakers. a
quality amplifier and a smartly
styled cabinet in attractive
Two-Tone Forest Green. Specially
priced at your local dealer.

l9 Wilbur Street. lvnbrook, N. Y.‘

TIE-BREAKING
PUZZLE
so. 1

CLUE: This western coeducational state university was
opened in 1892. It pioneered in cooperative student living.
CLUE: This coeducational university was founded at
Muskogee, Indian Territory in 1894. In 1920 it was
renamed for a cityknown asthe “oil capital of the world.”
CLUE: Founded in 1794 and chartered by the legislature
of the territory South of the Ohio River, this university
acquired its present name in 1879. Its original name was
Blount College.

ANSWER 1.
ANSWER 2
ANSWER 3
Nam
Address
City
College

State

mmrsuuvrcosrmmmmmnrm
\

Contestants who correctly solved the first 24
puzzles in Old Gold’s Tangle Schools contest are
now solving the tie—breakers in order to compete
for the first prize of a World Tour for Two and
theother85prizesnowtiedfor.Notethatthe
above puzzle contains the names ofthree schools
.for which three separate clues are given.

Whether you smoke
Kings or Filters, Old Gold’s
exclusive blend of nature-
ripened tobaccos gives you a
taste that’s terrific. Try
today’s Old Golds and
you’ll agree!

so omen CIGARETTE
CAN HATCH TIIE
TASTE OF TODAY'S

OLDGOLDS

A Campus-to—Career Case History

“The future looks unlimited"

“I wanted a career that offered
variety, opportunity and a chance to
work with people,” says Lewis William
Post, C.E., Michigan State, 1950.
“That’s why I went to work for the
telephone» company.
“My initial training—two full years

of it—probed every phase of company
operations and acquainted me with all
of the jobs in the Plant Department,
where I was starting.

“Today, as Plant Engineer, I’m re-
sponsible for preventive maintenance
of all field equipment, installation of
new facilities for wire and cable, and
I work with architects and builders
on telephone needs in new buildings.

“Selling’s part of my job, too. I
sell ideas—like the wisdom of plan-
ning for telephone service when you’re
building. Recently I advised an archi-
tect and an owner on telephone wiring
and outlets in a new $160,000 medi-
cal center. I enjoy getting in on the
ground floor of such projects and
making contributions both as a civil
and a telephone engineer.

“In my area of Chicago there are
80,000 telephones, home and busi-
ness. More are being added every
day. There’s" expansion everywhere
in the telephone business—all across
the country. To me, the future looks , 3.:
unlimited.”

Lew Post’s career is with Illinois Bell Telephone
Company. Many interesting career opportuni-
ties exist in other Bell Telephone Companies,
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric
and Saudis Corporation. Your placement oficer
can give you more information about lb.



, was finally
“after a draw
beewas held. :5.
W, and Clemson finished

- heat for last and a

.. Wuldranklastinthe
all-dings. State and Wake

whin he was approached regard-
ing a donation to the Wolfpack
Club, for which, in return he
would be given a space or spaces
at the Coliseum. He was asked
to contribute to “help with the
paving” of the lots. Our source

-stated that the understood price
would be.$200 perspeceor per

WtobeoneoftheAGC'stQp runners mt year.
State Co‘llege’a football team will make two trips to

Florida on successive weekends this fall The schedule,
due for release soon, shows a game with Florida State
in Tallahassee Saturday night and a game with Miami
the following Friday night. The latter game will be
played in the Orange Bowl Stadium.
The virus bug hit the State basketball staff in a big

way. Lee Terrill was the first to catch the bug, then
Everett Case was confined to bed for three days. New

211$:the Ce“
‘l'hevlneadddfiata's .,

WWW 21-)“ seasonandlerltthemwitha'l
performance of guard Whrtey' ACC mark, good foradthp
Bell, State’s Wolfpack sharpen tie with W-F, and a 15-10 ov
ed its teeth for the ACC tourney all record.

We Feature Daily an
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

mm cuicxrn WITH 3 VEGETABLESpermit to enter the restricted 1
A tied for 4th at 7-7 but area. Another source confirmed Vc Bubas is 011 the Ski list

wasnecessarysince this price‘last nisht. COMOIt- L-’ -~~u~mm w “a “
ing that $200 or more had been ' .

any“, his understanding of the “price:”
complete pairings and The News' and Observer yes-

n times for this my, terday morning quowd Chancel.
‘ , _ derby are as follows: lor C. H. Bostian as saying that

, n... m n s.mm he saw no reason for “concern”
since “that sort of thing had

i (I) " (1) been going on ever since the
“(1) vs (an-es (s) Coliseum was built.”

40¢
Served T Li 'I :45—4:4S-S:30

Every day-— .
IO Meats he. ............................................35¢
10 Her Vegetables rm- .............................. to:
1: Salads from ................' .............. ‘. ............. 1 0e
‘IO Dauerts from .......................... ‘IOc

SYLVANIA .
Warlick‘s will be on
PM" this campus

'- ” I ‘ THURSDAY MARCH 21Mum ~ ”mot Messiaeerimapplicticints
mWW Seeyou Placernem Director to arrange an appointment

WWW .VSYLVANIA ,7
I’I’IIIII .VLVAMA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC.

5:: our surname b---~‘~~-~mml

\ \ //

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of 10 to 300—

Cafeteria or Banquet Service.
for Reservations call Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737

‘2: S c‘V’s’
- CAFE-TEDIA

DOWNTOWN

Clealle"s
29,0 Hillsboro

-."'w. Clean

Clothes Clean"

i

Ivy Hall Fashions

ran spams
0 SUITS

0 SPORT COATS

0 SLACKS1'
0 SPORT SHIRTS

New arrivals daily. Shep early
«um um ’

Spedelaeels

SANDRA IIRHSTEIH.
U.C.L.A.ID'III JOYCE. JR"

WIIIIIIIJ mm 0. .
I, TRY 'l'I-lls: put a pack of Luckles on a pedestal—under glass.

Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a
thing. You’ve just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it’s simply
wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It’s packed end to end with fine tobacco . . .‘
mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED
to taste'even better. Don’t just wait around—
light up a Lucky. You’ll say it’s the best-
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
zoos lllllsbere so. '

Complete Laundry Service
slum Our Specialty

_ 11c
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ROS! DI WOLF.
TEHPLI U.

DAN LOPEZ.
RYAII PREPARATORY COLL.

l DON'T JUST STAND THERE . . .
STICKlE!

MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We’ll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for‘ hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of ’em with
your name, address, college and :5: _
class to Happy-Joe—Lucky, Box 3
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. :;5- was! mm sneer sum;

Luckies

Taste Better

“IT’S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI

manner orflMWmasters LIADIIO unoncrussa or erases-nae

Q

WHAT IS AN AMBULANCE AWDANTT WHAT IS A RADIO THAT RUNS All.
Newton's Inc.
LAUNDRY— CLEANERS
FINE THINGS FINELY DONE

CAMERON VILLAGE DIAL TI 3-,“ i_.
SPORTSMAN'S PAD TAVERN

FEATURING
LIVE JAZZ EVERY
TUES. a. wuss.

Corner of
/ HlIdiere S Wd St.

. Dew-tabs

m» ounros.
esoseu recs.IRIHE ALLEH .

DRADLIY

WHAT IS AN AlSOI'LMINDED MOTORIST'
/

H. HONEYCU'IT'S

Laundry and Cleaners

F” Complete Suffice
LaaadIy-— CIegelag— Alteration

.36” Hillboro St.——Next to SAE House
—Driva Up To Our Door

, NO Parking Worry—

uaaa nunsa.
roseDAVID DAITOH.

II. OF lLLlHOlS

.A.T.Ce.


